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LABOR NOTES.

"And now we have aa Inventors* Un¬
ion.
All the trouble along the Canadian

Pacific line is cleaned up.
Tilt} first anion of iron moulders is

sait», to have occurred about 1S35.
"For some time past there has been

trouble between the local and the "Bur-
£aj»i Forge.
The annual convention of the Ameri¬

tan Federation of Labor was held in
Ban Francisco, Cal.
The Brooklyn (N. Y.) Federation of

Women decided at their last meeting"
to support the striktagjbutchers.
International Brotherhood of Sta¬

tionary Firemen, L. U. No. 56, initiated
sixteen new members at its last meet¬
ing.
The Hoisting Engineers' Union in

Illinois, which struck against.a reduc¬
tion of wages, has been broken up by
desertions.
Bakers' Union, No. 103, of Brooklyn,j£;Y.t has been actively engaged in

fighting a boss baker who waa endeav¬
oring to operate an open shop.
5Che engines sent to the Schenectady

<X ;Y.) Locomotive Works to be re¬
paired caused trouble in that place, in¬
asmuch as the union men there refused
to,work.
Labor unions are slowly making their

.way into Mexico. In the city of Du¬
rango, for example, there are three as¬
sociations, one with more than 700
members. '-

I Commissioner Keating has promisedthe'Actors' National Protective Union
:hls_ assistance in the enforcement, of
¿.üje; .law/governing theatrical employ-,
^ment.ágéncles.
;^*Thoinas1;BarrowB has in his-posses-'
Sion a.card issued by the local at Dub-
Jin, ireland. The cards, shows that
:the local -was established in the year
1458, and has been in continuous exis¬
tence from that time to this.

PROMINENT PEOPLE.

Marquis Ito, of Japan, holds a Yal»
degree.
'.The eminent Sanscrit scholar, Prof.
Edmund Hardy, died at Bonn.
The first dividend to the creditors of

the Marquis of Anglesey will be paid
soon.
King Victcr Smanuel of Impas

sont $2000 to the Italian HospltiWHi the
City of Mexico.

: The Hungarian poet, Hugo Csargo,
has published some notebooks of the
late Maurus Jokai.
Mrs. Grover Cleveland laid the cor¬

nerstone of the new budding for the
Hebrew Technical School for Girls, ia
New York. ~

The uew harness which the Khedive
of Egypt ordered in England some
months ago is .the most costly ever
made for four horses.
-Jesse Wood, of Haywards, Cal., is

trying to raise funds for a monument
to; the memory of Juan Rodriguez Ca-
brillo, the Portuguese explorer and
navigator.
Forty-two ;-eara of service without

ever having been late to his work Is
the record of J. s. Lötz, the oldest em-

I ploy tí' of the Internal Revenue Depart¬
ment at Washington, who bas in that
timo handled $7,000,000.
eames lt. Lowe, an attorney and for¬

mer. State Senator, of San Jose, Cal.,bequeathed real estate worth $70,000
and a considerable amount of personal
property in a will scribbled upon a
piece of manila wrapping paper.

: Marshal Orama, as he sat among his
staff, smoking cigarettes and watchingthe,;.;battle of Liao-~"an&. was ih con¬
stant communication by field telegraph.and-other wires with the'.fourth army,
finder General Nodzu, and the first
ftrrpy, under General Kuroki, and he

s could talk over the wire to the besieg-
ers.at Port Arthur and to the Govern¬
ment Ia Tjkio.. .. .

*

Making Artificial Rubles.
'.Few'problems have had greater in¬
terest for the chemist than the arti»
flcial-. preparation of diamonds and
other precious stones, though theil
efforts-have not been marked with
conspicuous success, despite tho in¬
vention of the electric "urnace and
other means of producing high tem¬
perature. A recent process is thc
making of artificial rubies, and has
been discovered by a German chemist
named Verneuil. It consists of fusing
a mixture of clay and chromium oxide
with the heat of an oxybydrogen burn-
er ¿nd then allowing the mass to coo?
suddenly, thus producing crystals
The two materials are placed in alter
nate horizontal layers, and the heat,
which is as intense as possible, is ap
plied from above. The quick cooling
caused by suddenly shutting off. the
blast produces the hardness charac¬
teristic of the ruby, and the resulting
crystal, which is pure and brilliant, is
said to possess all the physical prop¬
erties of the natural gem, being cu?

. Teádily and taking a fine polish.-HST
pet's Weekly.

Two Chefs.
Libert! publicity is given to the fact

that George-Gould's chef has laturaed
¿from, a tour, while oars has been hack
fife' Lynchburg for a week and noth-
ing has been said about it.-Washmg-
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\ IN BUILDING MATERIAL

ROOFING"
CESS T/NPLATE"

CRILING,
s'G. WE 4.THER BO ARDING
ÍDS, METAL SHIN GLES,
S, DE iLING FELTS,

BU iLSING PAPERS
ÜRES, WEATHER STRIP, -

IXTURES, PLASTER,
G, METAL LATHS,
PE, GUTERING,
; Genuine "OLD DOMINION"
NEPONSET RED ROPE ROOF-
AgentsMonaioh (Acetylene) Gas

n. The simplest aad best machiue

kiiiders' Supply Co.
>ad Street, AUGUSTA, GA.
FLAME STOVES.

ÍD GRATES,
I OWEST PRICES)

Black Sheet Iron, Solder,
tc, Tar Roofing
:hing Paper.
>d Sheet Metal Work a

ialty.
5LUSKY,
OMPTLY DONE.

fia Del1 'P^ono
vri, VJ ti. Stlower' phone

MRS. CECELIA STOWE,
Orator, Entre Noaa Club.

176 Warren Avenue,
CHICAGO, III., Oct. 22,1902.

For nearly four vears I suffered
from ovarian troubles. Tuc doc¬
tor insisted on an operation as the
only way .to get well. 1, however,
strongly objected to an operation.
My husband felt disheartened as
well as I, for home with a dick
woman is a disconsolate place at
best. A friendly druggist advised
him to get; a Dottie of Wino of
Cardui for.me to try, and he did so.
I began to improve in afew dava and
my recovery was very rapid. With¬
in eighteen weeks I was another
being.

Mrs. Stowe's letter shows every
woman how a home is saddened by
female weakr.es and howcompletely
Wine, of Cardui eurea that siefc-

^
ness and brings .health and happi-1"" ness again. Do not go on suffer¬
ing.- Go tc your druggist today
and secaré a $1.00 bottle of Wine
of Cardui.

NEWSY GLEANINGS.

Paying visits by airship Is the latest
fashionable novelty in Paris.
Both at-Bonn and at Breslau new

colleges for girls have been opened,
Hoy & Martin, a law firm composed

of two young women, was formed In
New York City.
The French Postal Department has

decided to replace its mall coaches by
electric motor cars.

Fifty of the largest postoffice?
showed for October an increase in re¬
ceipts of 4.13 per cent.
The new French Hospital In New

York, erected by the French Benevo¬
lent Society, was opened.
Efforts are being made by the Can¬

adian Government to secur~ control of
the-wireless telegraph stations there.
From opium. poisoning, presumably

done with suicidal intent, Ferdinand
Harff, a manufacturer, of Cincinnati,
died at New York. .

A Bible containing signatures sup¬
posed to be Shapespeare's was sold at
Sotheby's, In London, Eng., for $1050
and will be sent to America.
Joseph Shapiro, a New York City

clothing contractor, sued by his em'5
ployes for wages due, fell dead on the
witness stand when testifying in his
own defense.
Practically the whole Long Island

Railroad system was paralyzed by the
failure to work of a new switching sys¬
tem installed by the Pennsylvania Ralb
road Company.
Five bald headed eagles, inspected

the new flatiron building, at Forty-
second street and Broadway, New York
City, and drew a crowd in the stree*
below of some 2000 persons.
The magnificent fire drill system of

the New York public schools was the
means of saving every one of the 2500
pupils of School No. 17 from hfl- |
.when flames, started lu the buildlus.

LITTLE TIME-BETWEEN SF ELLS.

Answer of Valet Showed the Two
Sides to an Excuse.

Gen. Frederick D. Grant, who has
recently been assigned to the com¬
mand of the Department of the East,
Is noted for the equanimity of his
temper.
Gen. Grant believes in self-com¬

mand. Concerning hasty tempers, he
said one day:
"The plea of the quick tempered is

that if they are soon angered they
ar<j soon pleased again. There is an
answer to this plea, though. The
former valet of a friend of mice has
a good answer to Jt.

"This valet, an excellent servant,
worked for my friend two months.
Then he said that be was going to
leave.
"'Woy are you going, James?' my

friend said kindly..
"'Well, sir, to be frank,' 'Jases

arswered, 'you are too quick tem¬
pered.'

" 'Pooh, pooh, James/ said my
friend. 'What if I am a bit quid: tem¬
pered? My anger is no sooner on
than it is off.'

" 'True, slr,1 said James respectfully,
'but it is no sooner off than it is on

again.' "

Tbe model husband is the ene who
owns to his wife over the supper
table that mother's cooking drove
him from home.

News In Paragraphe.
Prof. Charles H. Richardson of Dart¬

mouth College, believes that the petri¬
fied body of a woman recently found
in Washington, Vt., is that ef repref-
sentative of a arcè which inhabited
America before the indians.
A traveller in Siberia has noted that

among the natives along 'the northern
coast, wood-, in a certaiá form, ls a
most common aid constant article of,
diet. The natives eat it because they
like it. Even when fish are plentiful
it usually forms part of tho evening
meal, as many clêâfily-stripped larch
logs near evefy hut testify.

Minor Matters,
The total of dead in the destruction

of the excursion steamer General Slo^
cum on June 15 is given as 958 iii the
final report presented to Pólice Com¬
missioner McAdoo. Only 7 of the
dead weir© identified; o*2 were reported
missing and 61 were.unidentified; 180
were injured, and only 235 out of the
1,400 on the ¿teamer escaped uninjur¬
ed.
The Rev. J. E. Gilbert, secretary of

the American Society of Religious Ed¬
ucation, has been invitod to attend the
3rst international 00hgfe£3 of educâ1
Lion, to 1)0 held In Liege-, BêigilinV,
next September. rîè" Will present à
paper On the rjlcrai End religious in¬
struction bi children in the family.

A Suicidal Record,
The chief medical examiner of the

Royal Arcanum reports that 103 mem¬
bers couimitted suicide duriug 1003.
Among the supposed causes were: Do*
mestic trouble, sixteen; financial dlf>
Acuities, twenty-six; ill health, thirty»
one; loss of employment, ten.

S100 Iteward. BiOO»
The readers of this paper will be pleased td

learn that thero ls at least ono dreaded dis¬
ease that science has been able to cure in all
itsstages, and tbat is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is thc only positivo cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con¬
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's C.atarrhCure is taken inter¬
nally, acting dirootly upon the blood andmu¬
coussurfaces of the systom, thereby destroy-
Ingthe foundation of tho disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up thc con¬
stitution ~and assisting nature in doing its
work. Thc proprietors have so much faith in
its curative powers that they offer Ono Hun-
dredDollars forany case that it fails to cure.
Send for list of testimonials. Address

F. J. CncxET & Co., Toledo, O,
Sold by Druggists, 75<.\
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation,

Tagging Fisher
The United States Fish Commission

has contracted the small boys' habit
of tagging fishes. Metal tags are fas¬
tened to marine fishes, which are let
loose in tbs ocean with the idea ot
identifying them in case they are

caught at any future time.

FITS permanently eural. ïîo Ats or nervous*
ness after flrat day's uso of Dr. Kline's Great
NervnF«v.torôf ,atrial bottleand treatise fros
Dr. Bi H. KLINK,Luí. 1)31 Arch St:, FhlliU, IM.
The Chinese stiil make thc best india

ink.

F. H. GaEEs'B i>oxs, of Atlanta. Ga., are
the only successful Dropsy Specialists in the
world. See their liberal cfi'er in advertise¬
ment in another column of this paper.

An immense flower market is to be built
in New York City.
DamsuroPiso'sC.ir.i forCou3miptlonsave.l
my life three years ago.-Mas. TUOSIAS HOB-
IIKB, Maplo St.. Norwich, N.Ï., Fob. 17, VJ0)

Our railways handle about $12,0-30,000
worth of grain a year.

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford's
Sanitary Lotion; neverfail?. Soldby Drug¬
gists. Mail orders promptly filled by Dr.
E. Detchon, Crawfordsville, Ind. $1.
Motor cars for desert traveling will ar¬

rive at Khartoum.

Women who work, ^

store, office or factory
ability to stand the
Miss Frankie Orser,
interesting to all won

proof that woman's gi
Lydia E Pinkham's '

" DEAB-MES. PIXKHAM :- I sufferc
ached and I had bearing down pains, a
wake from a restful sleep in such pain ai
I could close my eyes again. I dread
could do no work. 1 consulted different
finding that their medicines did not cu

Vegetable Compound, as it was hig
I did so, for I soon found that it was t
was rid of every ache and pain and reste
have a fine appetite, and have gained in
14 Warrcntoñ St., Boston, Mass.

Surely you cannot wish to ren
and exhausted with each day's w
feminine organs is rcponsible foi
kind of work or effort. Lydia E.
will help you just as it has thousi

The case oí firs. Lennox, v

broke
advice
a pom
I had
miser:
gradu
The d
althoi
found

tc

a chai
Pink
stroni
try it
appet
anoth
the C
My st

'v. - poune
1 had for years. I gratefully acknow*
MRS. BERT E. LEXNOX, 120 East 4th St,

FORFEIT If wo cannot rnrthwft
ftbovo tosriuioniitjç irtish »Ul prof

Sharps and Flats.
Christ is more than an exponent of

truth: He is an impulse to truth-.

Greater is the man who climbs an

inch than he who slides à mile-.
When the parents are consecrated

the children are early converted.
Satan is the only one who makes

anything nut bf sinful pleasures.
Many m-rn think that piety on Sun¬

day and pretense all the week affords
a fine example of arbitration between
God and the devil.

News of thè Dà$:
Without any splurge of publicity

Hárvard is how installing the larges!
practical telescope in the world, and
the Pickerings, Prof. W; H. and Prof.
E. C., ïeèl elated that the hunt for
new stars will soon be renewed with
increased interest.

Israel Zangwill is again a visitor te
New York, he having arrived there
last week. Mn Zangwill ls much in¬
terested in the pian to Establish â
colony bf Russúul Jews iii British East
Africa; and. will. mâke àn effort to in¬
terest prominent American Hebrews
on the subject.
Manuel Garcia, the singer, is still

living in London and on March 17
next he will be 100 years old. He is
the only singer now living who took
part in the first season of Italian
opera in New York in 1825, singing
the role of "Figaro" in "Il Barbier,"
on the evening of November 29.

The persons who expect to be tipped
in a London hotel nowadays âfè: 1;
Tho head sitting room Waiter: 2: Thë
head table d'hote waiter. 3. The cof¬
fee room waiter. 5. The head porter.
6. The. waiter. 7. The chambermaid.
S. The valet. 9. The cloak room at¬
tendant. ', 10. Tho night porter, ll.
The .house porter. 12. The carriage
attendant. 13. The liftman. 14. The
page.

It is said that, save in the case of
royalty, no expense for medical at¬
tendance in England has ever equal¬
led that, incident to the illness of Lady
Curzon, formerly Miss Mary Leiter, ol
Chicago. Sir Thomas Barlow, among
the most eminent physicians in Great
Britain, was recalled from -abroad,
and has spent days at a time at Wal¬
ma, as have other professional men
scarcely less celebrated.
Speaking of the demand Of "trip¬

pers," in Egypt for curios, R. Stewarl
Macalister, of thc Egyptian Explora
t.ion Fund, says: "To meet this de
mand a tribe of dealers has sprung ur.
all ovre the country, each employing
an army cf agents, who ride every
where, éflst cha west of the Jordan
encouraging the natives to tear iii
pieces tccmbs that otherwise mighi
hare awaited scientic examination IE
safety."

It is estimated by experts that thc
area of American coal fields at present
open to mining is more than five time*
as great as that of the coal fields o:
England, France, Germany and Bel¬
gium, the great coal producing coun¬
tries of Europe. While practically al'
tba available coal aroas of those coun¬
tries have been opened to mining, our¡
have scarcely been estimated.
The Japanese advance in advertising

3s in all else. Here is an ilustration
"Our wrapping paper is as strong ai
the hide of an elephant. Goods for¬
warded with the speed of a cannor
ball. Our sillts and satins are as sofi
as the cheeks of a pretty woman, ai
beautiful as the rainbow. Our parcel¬
are packed with as much care as £

young married woman takes of hei
husband."

very rarely have the
strain. The case of
of Boston, Mass., is
len, and adds further
'eat friend in need is
Vegetable Compound*
id misery for several years. My back
nd frequent headaches. I would often
?d misery that it would be hours before
ed the long nights and weary days. I
: physicians hopincr to get'relief, but,
re me, I tried Lydia E, Pinkhani's
hly recomended to me. I am glad that
he medicine for my case. Very 600n I
»red to perfect health. I feel splendid,
weight a lot." -Miss FRANKIE ORSEB,

iain weak, sick and discouraged»
ork. Some derangement of tho
. thia exhaustion, following- any
Pinkharn's Veg-etablo Compound
iuds of other women.

vhich follows, proves this.
DEAR MKS. PrxKUAM : - Last winter I
down suddenly and had to seek the
of a doctor. I felt sore all over, with

tiding in my head, and a dizziness which
never experienced before. I had a

ible appetite, nothing tasted good, and
allymy health broke down completely.
Cctor said I bcd female weakness, bat,
ugh I tock bis medicine faithfully, I
no relief.
After two months I decided to try what
jn;e would do for inc. and as Lydia E.
ham's Vegetable Compound was

jly recommended lo me I decided to
'. Within three dcyc I felt better, my
ile returned, and I could sleep. In
er week I was able to sit up part of
uy, and in ten days more I was well,
rength had returned, 1 (rained fourteen
ls. and felt better and stronger than
ef'gc its merits. Very sincerely yours,
Dixou, lil."

til proih'co tho orlfdrml btfore and Bignntureii of
l'Loisir fll)Sf>!itft>tfei»>;in«uoss.
¿ydf» Kt fiaftäcM pSr.H. Co., tyun, tfftçfc

12 DEAD IN A FIRE
feirfôie Loss oí Life Caused By fte

Buming of a Tenement Mouse

BROOKLYN FAMILIES ARE VICTIMS

Flames Starting in the Cellar Sf s

Thl;eê-stdïy êbiidmg Spread With
SUch Rapidity that Two Italian1
Families' oh thê Upper Floó'ré Were

Suffocated "Before Reaching the

Fife Escape-All the Bo'dièîi Found
* in One Room-Two Survivors Will

Die-Neighboring Tenants Evade

Questions.

New York, Special.-Smothered be¬

fore thiy cbhid reach tlié fl rb escape
iii ¿ bürdíng tenement búildiñg at 18G

'ffoUtïnan street, in the Williamsburg
district of Brooklyn, twelve persons
met death shortly before 2 o'clock.
Two entire families, those of Marai¬

no Triólo and Charles Polognio, are

wiped out, the last living member of

each being now in a hospital, with
no hope of their recovery. They are

Charles Polognio, 33 years old, and
Tony Triólo, 13 years old, both of
whom are terribly burned.
The burned tenement house is ih

the center of a row of three-story
tenements, extending the lCDgth of

the block, and was occupied by Ital¬
ians.
The fire is supposed lo have started

in the cellar of thc grocery store of

Antonio Giambalvcs, on the ground
floor.. Tho cellar was stored with in¬
flammable material, and the flames
spread with lightning like rapidity.
All the occupants wore asleep at the
time, and there was considerable de¬
lay in sending in the first alarm. The
Giambalvos family lived. In the rear

of the store, and succeeded in getting
out of tho building, but before the
occupants on the two other floors
were roused, their escape had been
cut off.
The tenants in nearly ali the neigh¬

boring buildings dragged their house¬
hold goods out of the buildings, and
with them blocked the way of the fire
apparatus. AU the bodies were found
in the rear room of the third floor,
äiiä it was ëvideht that all had been
suffocated ih tlieir éftWt-to reach the
ñfé escapé, ât the back dftfie building,
ïhc two who wëre rescued were found
iii the lower hallway soon after the
firemen reached thc scene.

In ais intervals of consciousness,
Polognio cries fro his wife and chil¬
dren, but the physicians fear the
knowledge cf their death would kill
him, and havo not told him of their
fate.

In their investigation as to the ori¬
gin of thc fire, the police have been
unable to obtain a statement of any
kind front neighboring tenants. The
street abed the burned buildings has
been crovded with Italians all day,
but the police rtport that ¿very one

questioned about thc persons bumed,
or tue occupants of thc building, has
refusod to make an answer, lt was
wiith grett difficulty that eveli thc
naives of thc victimc-i could be obtain-
edLj'he loss is estimated at $10,000. ]

l( Big Fire at World'TFajr^^
.iSt. Louis, Special.-The Missouri

BikteJSnilding at the World's Fair was

deElroyed by fire early Saturday even¬

ing, resulting from the explosion of a

hot water heater in the basement. In¬

stantly.the flames shot up through' the
rotunda, and thc north wing and cu-

palo were a solid mass of flames with¬
in 30 minutes after the explosion. The
loss cannot be estimated accurately,
owing to the temporary construction
material, which has no salvage value.
The principal loss i3 in the"contents
of the building. Thc building cost
1145,000, and In it were $75.000 worth
of. furnishings, the most valuable of
which were portraits of all former Mis¬
souri Governors and supreme judges
These cannot be replaced.

For Railroad Y, M. C. A.
Richmond, Va., Special.-President

Stevens, of the Chespeake & 'Ohio
Railroad has written the Railroad Y.
M. C. A. here, offering to contribute
$15,000 toward thc erection of a rail¬
road Y. M. C. A. building in this

city. The other railroads entering
Richmond are to give proporlinately.
and a handsome structure for the rail¬
road Y. M. C. A. seems thus ass'urcd.

Ex-Governor Thompson .Dead

New York, Special-Hugh S. Thomp¬
son, former governor of South Caro¬

lina, died at his residence here Sun¬

das'. He was bom in Charleston. S.

C., in 1886. In recent years he was

comptroller of the New York Life In¬
surance Company.

W, C. P. Breckinridge Dead.

Lexington, Ky.. Special.-William
Campbell Preston Breckenridge died at
31:40 o'clock Saturday, night from a;
stroke of paralysis sustained Wednes¬
day. The end came peacefully. He
had been gradually sinking for 24
hours and for that length of time fae
case had been known to be homeless.

Minor Matters.

President Roosevelt expects lo have

his message to Congress in the hr.adi
of the printer early next week.
Advices from Panama state íhat

President Amador has frustrated a

conspiracy to overthrow his. Govern¬
ment. '

General Andre, the French War Min¬
ister, resigned and Henry Maurice Ber-
teaux was appointed to succeed him.

King Charles and Queen Amelia of

Portugal were welcomed iu England.

Notorious Convict Dead.

Macon, Ga., Special-Taylor Deik, a

white convict sent up for life as a re¬

sult of his trial one of the most famous

murder trials in the history of the

State, is dead at the State prison farm

al Middledgeville. His death occurred
while the board of pardons was consid¬

ering his application for pardon.

Samuel Coleridge-Taylor, the Eng¬
lish composer, and one of the most dis¬
tinguished colored men in the world,
has arrived this week ja Ecstoa.

Many a farmer who has retirsd
and setitled in some village, town or

city, ls winding up his days In home¬
sickness and isolation. He finds the
city a closed book so far as g;snial
companionship and pleasant living
are concerned, and in most cases the
retired farmers are downright un¬

happy In their new surroundings. For

good old hospitality commend mi -to I

itbe country with Its plain living on

the ealt of the earth, says the Mid« j
land Farmer,

Liv« ¡temi of Newt.
HarrjrNews, national çommltteé-

taa4,from. Itdiana,, and, member of the
Republic/in. national- executive commit¬
tee, announces that he will be a candi¬
date for the senatorship to be made
vacant when the Vice-President-elect
Fairbanks resigns the position he now
holds.
Secretary Taft played golf up In Can¬

ada last summer v itk a justice of the
supreme court, a clergyman add ä city
magistrate: The lightest in weight oí
fchê ijuirtêttè, ówried tó 200 pounds.
They were dubbed the "l;Ö00-pöund
foursome-."

RISK LIVE8 ÍN SMALL BOAT:

Englishmen on Voyage to Australia in
Fourteen-Ton Vessel.

A daring trip is to be made by two
Brighton (Eng.) men in a craft so

pmall that should the elements during
th2 time she is in mid-channel prove
anything but cf the best, the chances
are that she will never again reach
{and; Thé two yoting men aré Mr: A;
L. Napper and Mr: J: L. Langford; who
ptart in their boat, the Brighton; foi
West Australia during this week. Th«
object of the voyage is to reach tho
nea ri fisheries at Broome, in N. W.
Australia, cheaply, with a craft ready
for the work there. The adventurous
pair propose to travel 16,000 nuiles in
a fourteen-ton boat. Two of the most
ingenious devices to be carried aboard
for the sake of safety are a dinghy and
a floating archor, both the inventions
and patents of Napper himself. The
dinghy has been constructed with a

flat bottom to enable it to be carried
standing flat on the deck, and thereby
dispensing with the cumbersome dav¬
its. The floating deep-sea anchor is
constructed with a spar 15 feet long,
attached to which is a triangular-
shaped canvas sail weighted at the
bottom with shot. This contrivance
i's made especially for outriding any
storms which may be met with in mid
channel, when the water is too deep to
allow the ordinary anchor to be low¬
ered. The deep sea anchor is let out
af the stern of the craft, and the ac¬

tion of the water on it while in this
position holds the boat practically mo¬

tionless. Th* route to be taken, start¬
ing from Brighton, is through the Bay
of Biscay and the Atlantic ocean to

Capetown, and then a run of 5,000
miles without touching land will have
to he made from the Cape to Freman¬
tle.-Liverpool (Eng.) Mercury.

End of Old "Long Bridge,"
The old "Long Bridge," spanning

the Potomac river at Washington, ana
over which nearly all the trafile cf
the South had to pass from 1861 to-
18G5 in order to teach Washington,
soon will be demolished, arid nothing
will be left but the memory of the cc-Io-
brated and historic structure.

A dude preacher generally produces
dead sermons. So. 48.

-WHACKS"
Aiid wii.it They Mean.

When Old Mother Nature gives you
a "whack" remember "there's a rea¬
son'' so try and say "I liauk you" then
set about (tailing what .VDU liare done
to demand the rebuke, mid Iry mid get
back into line, l'or that's thc happy
place after all.
Curious how mani highly organized

people fail to appreciate pml lined Hie
first lillie, gentlq "whacks" or Hie good
old Dame, but go right along with the

Jjabjt whatever il inay bc. that causes

herJdisapprov"fil. Whiskey'; Tobacco.
Coffee, Tea pr 'ol brr unnatural treat¬
ment oT {hf- body? until serious illness
sets rn or some, ebroa io disease;
Some people. nenin to get on very

well with those things Tor awhile, and
Mother Nature apparently cares but
little what they do.
Perhaps she has r.n particular plan*

for them and thinks il little usu to
waste time in their training.
There are people, however, who seem

to be selected by Nature to "do things."
The Old Mother nspoe)« Ilium to carry
out 60UH! department nf her great
work. A portion of these selected ones
oft cud again seek lo stimulate, and
then deaden Ihn tool (the boilj) by
soiue one or more of thfl drugs-Whis¬
key, Tobacco. Coffee, Tea, Morphine.
etc.
You know all of these throw down

tbs same class of alkaloids in Chemical
analysis. They stimulate and then de¬
press. They take from man or woman
the power to do lila or lier best work.
After these people have drugged for

a time, they get a hi lit. or mild "whack"
to resuind them that Ihey |;ave work to
do, a mission to perform, and should
be about the bi:' ¡ness, but are loafing
along the wayside and become unfitted
For tho fame and fortuno (liai walls
for them if they bul stick to the course

and keep the body elnar of obstructions
so it can carry »ut Ibo behests of thu
mind.
Sickness is a call lo "come np high*

cr." These hims, ; rome iu various
forms, lt may bu Ktomneb trouble or

bowels, heart, eyes, kidneys or general
nervous prostration. You may depend
upon lt when a "whack" comes IV* a

warning to quit sou»! abuse and do tho
right and fair thing willi the body.
Perhaps it is Coffee drinking that

offends. That is one of the. greatest
causes of bumau disorder umoug
Americans.
Now then If Mother Nature is gentle

with you and only gives light, tittle
"whacks" al first lo attract attention,
don't abuse her consideration, or she
will soon Int you harder, sure.

And you may also lie Mire she wi!J
hit you very, very hard ir you insist on

following the way you have been go¬
ing.

It saeuis bard wotto to give up a hab¬
it, and wu try all sorts or plans to
charge our ill feol&igs lo some other
cause than thc real one.

Coffee drinkers wiien ill will attrib¬
ute the trouble to bad food, malaria,
overwork and what not. but. they keep
on being sick anti gradually getting
worse until they are finally forced to

quit entirely, even the "only one cup fl

day." Then they begin to get better,
and unless they have gone long enough
to set up some lixi'd organic disease,
lbey generally get'<-nlirely well.

It ls easy lu Quit coffee at once and
for all. by bavins well made Tost um.
wilh its rich, i&ep, seal brown color
which comes loathe beautiful golden
brown when good ¿Team is added, and
tUe crisp snap ol' .good, mild Java is

1be;\» if the PostiuiL bas bceu bolled
long enough to brii^r it ont.

It pays to be. vAeli ami happy for

good old Mother N':£uru then ¿ends '^s

ber blessings or ajahy and various;
kinds and helps us to gaiu fame an.!
fortune.
Strip oiT the» handicaps, leave out '.he.

deadening habits, heed Mother Na¬
ture's hints, ililli being a loser and be¬
come a wiuiii;r. She will help you
sure if you cutout thc ibiugs tba» keep
you back.
"There's a reason" and a profound

one.
Look in each package for a copy of

tho famous li!tie book. "Thc T.oad to
WclMUe." ^

-
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PERUNA is known from the Atlantic to
the Pacific. Letters of congratulation
and commendation testifying to the

merits of Peruna as a catarrh remedy are

pouring in from every State of the Union.
Dr. Hartman is receiving hundreds of

such letters daily. All classes write these
letters, from the highest to the lowest.
The outdoor laborer, the indoor artisan,

the clerk, the editor, the statesman, the
preacher-all agree that Peruna is the ca¬
tarrh remedy of the age.
The stage and rostrum, recognizing ca¬

tarrh as their greatest enemy, are espe¬
cially enthusiastic in their praise and tes-
timpny.
Any man who wishes perfect health must

be entirely free from catarrh. Catarrh is
well-nigh universal; almost omnipresent.
Peruna is the only absolute safeguard

known. A cold is the beginning of catarrh.
To prevent colds, to cure colds, is to cheat
catarrh of its victims.
Pentna not only cures catarrh, but

prevenía it. Every household should
oe supplied with this great remedy
for coughs, colds and so forth.
The ex-Governor of Oregon is an ardent

admirer oí Peruna. He keeps it contin¬
ually ht the house._

Raising Dishrags.
A novel enterprise, that of raising

dishrags, is being exploited by a num-

ber of Southern California horticultur¬
ists, who received the inspiration for
the scheme from Charles Richardson,
whose gardens in Pasadena are be¬
coming famous for their remarkable
productions. Mr. Richardson has suc¬

cessfully raised many growths new to
American soil, and this year is ex¬

ceeding all his previous triumphs by
raising thousands of dishrags. Last
year Jir. Richardson's string beans,
which measured forty-three inches in

length., created a stir, but dishrag
vines, vhich, with their pendent dish¬
rags, twine about orange trees, palms,
evergreens and peach trees, and peek
in at the second story windows, bid
fair to win the championship from the
beans. These dishrags, or vegetable
sponges, as they are sometimes called,
are indigenous to Africa, but now that.
it has been demonstrated, that they
will thrive in this country, they are

bound to become a popular produc¬
tion. The seed look iike a cucumber,
but when ripe the s/.ell is broken and
a sponge disclosed.

Live Items'cf News.

Harry S. New, national committee¬
man from Indiana;, and member of the
Republican national executive commit¬
tee, announces that he will be a candi¬
date for the senàtprship to be made
vacant when the Vice-President-elect
Fpirhanlrg rfí^ens fh.g pogitian hc jww
holds. ; Hp
Secretary Taft played.golf up in Can¬

ada last summer with à justice of the
supreme court, a clergyman and a city
magistrate. The lightest in weight of
the_ quartette owned'to 200 pounds.
They were dubbed thc ."1,000-pound
foursome."

It is estimated by experts that the
area of American coal fields at present
open to mining is more than five times
as great as that of the coal fields -of
England, France, Germany and Bel¬
gium, tba-great coal producing coun¬
tries of Europe. While practically all
the available coal areas of those coun¬
tries; have been opened to mining, ours
have scarcely been estimated.
Speaking cf the demand of "trip¬

pers," in Egypt for curios, R. Stewart
Macalister, of. the Egyptian Explora¬
tion. Fund, says: "To meet this de¬
mand a tribe of dealers has sprung up I
all ovre the country, each employing
an army cf agents, who ride every¬
where, east and west of the Jordan,
encouraging the natives to tear in
pieces toombs that otherwise might
have awaited scientic examination in
safety."

So. 46,

GUARANTEED CUBE for all bowel troubli
blood, wicd on the stomach, bloated bowels,
pains after eating, liver trouble, sallow skin a
regularly you are sick. Constipation kills mo
¡fftS chr°nic ailment» and lons years of «uff«
CASCARETS today, for you will never get w
right Take our advice, ctart with Cascaret
money refunded. The genuine tablet stump

c booklet free. Address Sterling Remedy Comj

W. L. Douglas maires and a
sheas than any other mani

The reason W. L. Douglas $J.to shoes «re thc sr
lent style, easy fitting and superior wearing qualll
(?hoes m rule in rr y factor» and those of other make
stand why W. !.. Douglas 8S.GO shoes cod more u
longer, and are of greater Intrinsic value than any
ealcs-for the year ending July 1,1KH. were Sm.263,

W. L. Douglas guarantees their value hy stamp
take no substitute. Sold by shoe dealers overra n

SUPERIOR IN FIT, ?
"/hare teeni W. L. Douala* tß-SO tho
satlxfactinn. Ifind tlifm tuprrtvr in fit
tS.OO to f!.00."-ü. S., ile VI'S, Drpl.

TV. I» Douglas uses Corona Colt*Uln Jn h
bc the finest Patent ^Loather made.

- ...Vt.
Fast

L. Di

- TO FARMERS M

you cannot spend years and d
buy the knowledge required
cents. Tou want them to pay

them ns a diversion. In order to bandi
tiling about them. To meet this want i

of a practical poultry raiser for (Only
a man who put all his mind, and. time,
en raising-not as a pastime, but as a b
ty-five years' work, you can save many
carn dollars for you. The point ls, inn
Poultry Yard as soon as it appears, and
teach you. lt tells how to detect and c

fattening; which Fowls to save for br
you should know on this subject to ma
five cents in s'¿mps. BOOK PUBLISH]

Building a: Salem, Oregon.
JÖVEBNOIL 05" OKEGON.

In a letter to The Peruna Medicine Co.
he says:

STATE OF OREGOX, 1
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, |

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, 0.
Dear Sirs-/ hive had occasion to

usc your Peruna medicine in my
ja»'Hy for colds, and lt proved to be
av ;a lient remedy. I have not had
occasion to use it Jor other alimenta.

Feúra very truly,
IF. M. Lord.

It will be noticed that the ex-Governor
says he has not had occasion to use Peruna
for other ailments. The reason for this is,
'most other ailments begin with a cold.

Using Peruna to promptly cure colds, he
protects his family against ocher ailments.
This is exactly what every other family

in the United States should- do-keep Pe¬
runa in the house. Use it for coughs, colds,
la grippe and other climatic affections of
winter, and there will be no other ailments
in the house.
Such families should provide themselves

with a copy of Dr. Hartman's free book,
entitled "Chronic Catarrh."
Address Dr. S. B. Hartman. President of

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.
All correspondence heid strictly confiden-
tial._

To better advertise the Sooth's Treading
Bunine«« College, four scholarships are of¬
fered young persons of this county at less than
cost. WRITE TODAY.

GA-M.A. BUSINESS C0LLEÖE, Hacon, Sa.

MÄFMIADRY11ME
KAW Uff.itt

ttWARC Of IMITATIONS. LOOK fCR A60VÊ TRADE MAW,
ttislogc»!trM3»o».>5 Kail Mncol Ukrcrau and lim
A, J. TOWER CO.. Boston. Kass., tr. S. A.
TOWER CANADIAN CO., Ud.. Toronto. Cnn.

AND MILLSTONES
ORN If in need of Corn Mill or MM-
MII ï C stones you will find it to your
ri interest to correspond with
^ j CAROLINA MILLSTONE CO..

of Cameron. N. C. Msnuf&c-
turmof CORN MILLS from th: famous

Moore County Grit,
CURED
GIV9S
Gu! ole
Relief.

Removes ali swelling in 8 tow
day- ; effects a permanent cure
'in soto 6o days. Trial treatment
given free. ls'bthingcan be faire»
Write Dr. H. H. fireon's Sons.

Seedallsts. Box B Atlanta. QI-

HoMoröBlIndHorsesMÄÄ^
Boro E;e\ Harry Co., iowa City, lachare a sure cur«

CURES WHERE AIL ELSE FAILS. ï
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Sood. Use

In time. Sold t>7 druggista.

fe, appendicitis, biliousness, bad breath, bad
foul mouth, headache, indigestion, pimples,
nd disziness. When your bowels don't move
re people than all other diseases together. It
iring. No matter what ails you, 6tcrt taking
ell and stay well until you get your bowels
B today under absolute guarantee to cure or
ed C C C. Never aold in bulk. Sample and
»any, Chicago or New York. 50a

»//» moro mon's S3.SO (C
ufacturcr In tito vtorld.
cutest Fellers In tho world is beetMO of their excel-
ties. If 1 could show you tho difference between the
s nnd the blpli-cndo leathersu-ed,you would under-
?> make, why they hold their shape, tit better, wear

other JÔ.10 shoe on the market to-day, and why the

imVhis name and price on tto bottom. Look for it-
ore.

COMFORT AVU WEAR.
es for the last twelve vears with absolr'è
. comfort and wear to other» casting fro.::
7olL. 0. S. Int. Revenue, Richmond, Va.
is 93.50 alióos. Corona Colt is conceded to
Color Eyelets used exclusively.
7UOLAS, Brockton, Massachusetts*

.JD POULTRYMEN! -
EAlftN MONEY
unless you understand them and know
how to cater to their requirements, and

ollars learning by experience, so you must
by others. We offer this to you for only 25
their own way even if you merely keep

le Fowls judiciously, you must know some-
ve arc selling a book giving the experience
£5c.) twenty-five years, lt was written by
and money to making a success of Chlck-
uslnesD-and if you will profit by his twen-
Chicks annually, and make your Fowls

it you must be sure to detect trouble In the
know how to remedy lt. Th's book will
ure disease; to feed for eggs and aiso for
eeding purposes; and everything. Indeed,
ke it profitable. Sent poatnedd for twenty»
[KG HOUSE, 134 Leonard St.. NewYorkCity


